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DON’T WASTE TIME ANOTHER SENSATION
IN FORESTERS INQUIRY

A
: 4** *• t&'■ \LOOKING AROUND for the BEST VALUES in town, but 
COME RIGHT TO U3 and you wlll.be WELL SATISFIED.
Our NEW FALL CLOTHING surpasses anything of its kind 
in the city and our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. .. .

Overcoats in Great Variety Here Most startling Evidence Yet Came Out at Yester
day’s Session
Company Says Prominent Men Defrauded 
Company Out of $55,000 
Admissions Made;

i
$F ‘ .

A Steady Trade/

is most important to every baker. A business In which the ' 
receipts and profits vaiy every week, while the expenses remain 
the same, is a source of great anxiety to any business man.

No baker can hope fot a steady and increasing Business 
unless the quality of his bread Is uniformly superior to that of his 
competitors. He can have no more valuable asset than the - 
reputation that his bread Is "the best in towri” Any Baker can 

win this reputation for his bread h7 using only "FIVE ROSES" 
and "HARVEST QUEEN" FLOUR.

These flouts are nfede from the very highest grade wheat 
obtainable, and are superior to ordinary Bakers' Patents in every 
way. They will not lose but make trade for any baker who uses 
them, as they make the very sweetest, most wholesome, and 

Y_ most mitritous bread. Regular and ever increasing custom can 
/Him;: ; be obtained by any baker who lets his ‘‘customers know that he 

I' uses "FIVE ROSES" and "HARVEST QUEEN” only.

OUR PRICES ARE BOTTOM.

$7.50. $8.00, $9.95 to $22.00
Director of Union Trust

%

DamagingMEN'S SUITS m+m

'S■ Prices. $400. $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 to $20.00
Special Sale of Penman's Fleece Underwear, Régulât 7Ç cent 

quality at 49c. per garment Toronto, Sept. 20—"We have been 
swindled out of $55,000 add the swindlers 
Will have to account for it."

"What are you doing to the matter?” 
"We are waiting the result of this in

vestigation to ascertain who the parties 
ere, aside from Mr. Fowler. Our- solioi- 

St John, N. B. tors will be instructed to recover from
any and everybody who had any corinee- 

| tion -With it.”
This passage is from the.evidence of K. 

G. Btevenson, director to the Union Trust 
Company, especially appointed by Dr. 
Oronhyatekha to represent the I. 0. F. 
He was referring to certain investments 
of Union Trust funds in British Colombia.

When tile insurance investigation re
sumed tin* morning Hoù. Dr. Montague 
was present, and Mr. Bhepley said that 
he had offered himself, If required, and 

\ would be available as a witness at any 
time.

Mr. Stevenson was then called, and Mr. 
Bhepley went over With him cheques for 
payments of moneys for Kamloops, Shu- 
swap end, Okanagan properties, inclading 
lumber nulls and timber limits. In con,, 
nection with the Kamloops Company 
there iwas a cheque fOr $100,006 payable 
to Peter Ryan dated Feb. 9, 1$04, a sim
ilar cheque for $50,000 on March 9, and 
three other cheques for $29,600 each to the 
«redit of Ryan, the last being June 9. 
1904. These made a total of $226,000 paid 
for this property. Cheques for Shuswap 
property amounting to $40,900 were four 
of $10,000 each. They were given to 
Shields * Gregg. The first Wee signed by 
the Utridn Trust and tike last three by 
Kamloops Company in which Shuswap 
property was merged. Stevenson said: 
"Whatever credits the Kamloops Corn- 

had would be furnished by the 
Trust. This company acted as sec

retary and treasurer of the Kamloops 
Lumber Company. My impression is the 
first cheque was paid before the Kam
loops Company was fully organized, and 
that would explain the Cheque being Sign
ed by the 'Union Trust Company.

For the Okanagan property at Bnderby 
(B. C.), $177355 was paid and $42,000 for 
logs. The cheques were paid to Geo. W. 
Fowler, M. P., who conducted the nego
tiations for the Kamloops Lumber Com
pany.

Mr. Shepley—"Do yon know where 
Fowler ie now!"

"Ho, I can’t say 1 do. The last I heard 
of him was when he wired ui from Banff 
last week. Negotiations have been to 
progress for selling the Kamloops prop
erty by the Union Trust, and it was neces
sary to get the other stockholder» to con
sent.”

Mr. 8hepley--"The Union Trust de
cided to get out of it entirely?"

"I understood he was acting for us. I 
never bad suspicion of any other rela
tion.”

Witness said that this purchase was 
forced upon them by Irwin, who was 
with them in the Kamloops Company, de
claring that if they did not purchase it 
he would leave the Kamloops company 
and purchase It' hfcnfcdf. He was a good 
business man and experienced, and they 
did not want to loose Mm.”

Mr. Shepley—"You got 
Wards When he Withdrew 
deal going through?"

"Yes, tiiat’s how I felt about It. We 
had no idea the investments to mills and 
limite:Would go beyond ISOOjOOO to the be
ginning. Mote'money was put into it from 
time to time, however, tffl $1,000,006 was 
invested.

Mr. Stevenson said that about the be
ginning of 1906 Dr. Oronbytekha. informed 
the board Of the Union Trust that Steven
son was to represent the I. O. F. to re
gard to the British Colombia investments. 
Subsequently be went to the west to in
spect and report on the properties. There 
was an investment there of $850X100 he 
said and only the personal obligations of 
Fowler and McCormick for one-fifth of 
that amount and if anything serious hap
pened he did not reckon much on that 
security.

He found that there was 1,000,000,000 
feet of standing lumber which he thought 
would in time be vary valuable. He 
thought there would really be more money 
in holding it than manufacturing it into 
lumber at present. Stumpage then waa 
only 60 cents and experience to Michigan 
and Ontario showed that when timber be
gan to become scarce tins would be of 
very much greater value and easily 
available. Timber included fir, cedar and 
pine and was all well situated for logging 
operations.

The company, therefore, decided to hold 
a large1 part of their limits, using only the 
pitiviitciel limite. There was 100,600,006 
feet of this timber standing. The logs 
could be brought to Kamloops mffl for 
$5 1,000 feet, and the timber would last 
them for ten yea**. The limits m connec
tion with the BedeAy property would 
lee» them for ten Of twenty yearn, end 
Was «a On provincial limit*.

The company would have an output at 
both mflb of 30,000,000 feet of tombai? a 
year, on Which they Would have a profit 
of $70,000.

"What I objected *6," said Stevenson, 
“wan the investment of what was virtually 
trust funds to tim business of mantaae- 
taring tomber, the bolding timber alone 
would not have been go bad, but the mill- 
tog buaraeaswue more uncertain.”

In his report he. advise^ selling every
thing and getting entirely dear of the 
whole investment, M poantde without 
lees, Otherwise to sell all but the domin
ion timber limits.

Mr. Sbepley—"InÜhé whole of the Brit
ish Columbia investment the Union Trust 
was putting up all the money and not get
ting any returns.”

"Yes, and the expenditures had grown 
from $500,000 as finit intended to $1,000,- 
000. That is not the proper kind of an in
vestment for a trust company. We reach
ed that conclusion a year ago, and have 
since beeh working to unload without 
loss. The sale of thé. Kamloops property, 
which we are now negotiating, will give 
us a profit Of $75,000."

A selling company called the Independ
ent Lumber Company waa organised with 
a capital of $200,000 to dispose of the lum
ber manofaetteed by the Kamloops Lum
ber Company. This wue controlled abso
lutely by the Union Trdlt Company. Wit
ness advised this course in order that the 
profits Should not be participated in by 
Fowler and Rtirin, who had not furnished 
the capital and did not assume any re- 
sponetbUity.

Mr. Stevenson added that he bad also 
succeeded in selling the Kamloops Lumber 
Company property with the exception of 
the Annia mill, for $650,000. As it Stood, 
therefore, the I. O. F. would receive back 
«B the principal invested to lumbering 
operations, with interest thereon at six 
per cent and $79,000 profit additional 

hope there ie $56,000 
» that.”

Stevenson added,* referring to the pro
posal to collect $55,000 of which, he had 
stated earlier, they had been swindled.

Sir John Boyd male a personal explana
tion of hi* connection with the Union 
Trust and Great West Land Compsay, as 
a director. He understood that the invest
ments were thade with the sanction of 
the Forester* and did not know of the di
rector* of the Union Trust borrowing fee 
the company. »r 

Peter Ryan wee called by Mr. Shepley 
and -be asked Ryan to relate the reasons 
Mr. Fowler gave for wanting the consid
eration placed at $225,060 when the pur
chase price really was $170,600.

Mr. Ryan said Fowler did not give any 
ground. He waa unable to remember the 
conversation, but said the effect of R was 
that he was get $170,000 and give Fowler 
back $58,600. So far as he was concerned 
the matter did not interest him at all.! 
Mr. Fowler was, he knew, making a profit 
upon the transaction and be did not ob-
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«Union Clothing Co.,
cm, 26-28 Charlotte Street 
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BY BAROXESS OUCZr. .

The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

: They consisted of bedroom, dr swing end 
reception room, and, at the extreme end 
of the landing, of e emeu study, whi*, 
when Sir Percy did not use it, vu always 
kept locked. IBs own epeoiai and confiden
tial valet, Frank, had change of the room.
No one waa ever allowed to go inside. My 
lady had never cared to do so, end the 
other servants had, of course, not dared to 
break tins hard-and-fast rule.

Marguerite had often, with that good- 
natured contempt which she had recently 
adopted towards her huehend,. defied hhn 
about tine secrecy which surrounded hie 
private study. Laughingly she had always 
declared that he strictly excluded aB pry
ing eyes-from iris sanctum for fear they 
should detect how very little “study” 
went on within its four walls: a comfort
able erm-dharr for Sir Percy’s sweet «tom
bera wee, no doubt, its most conspicuous 
piece of furniture.

Marguerite thought of aH this on this 
bright October morning as she glanced 
along the corridor. Frank was evidently 
busy with hie master’s rooms, for meet of 
the .doom stood open, that of the study 
amcègst the othere.

A sudden, burning, child!* curiosity 
seized her to have a peep at Sir Raney's 
sanctum. The restriction, of course, did 
not apply to her, and Frank would, of 
course, not dare to oppose her. Still, «he 
hoped that the valet would be busy in 
one of the other roans, that she might 
have that one quick peep in secret, and 
unmolested. V

Gently, on tip-toe, she crossed the land
ing end, like Blue Beard’s Wife, trembling 
paused a moment on the threshold, 
strangely perturbed and irresolute.

The door was ajar ami the could hot 
see anything within. She pushed it tipen< 
tentatively: there was no sound: Frank "Yes.” ' 
was evidently not there, and the wafced Mr Stevenson then said that Mr. Foa* 

in- , , , , „ ter had already transferred Iris stock to
Ar ae Union Treat. Mr. Fowler wmitsd to
simplicity of everything around her, the ^ „lewed from e not, for $186,000 for 
dark and he*ry hangings, tine massive oak ^ ^ jn the original investment before
furniture, tire one or two maps On the “ *7 “f «
wall, in no way recalling to bar mtod the ^^n^^rtht^firaTtotiination tou re- 
lazy man about town, the lover of race- YffLS'lJ?1"4
courses, the dandified leader of, fashion, ««ved that $226,000 was not the tree con
tint was the outward representation of «deration ?
Sir Percy Btokeney. "About one month ago when my ion,

There was no rign here, at anyrate, of who waa to the wart, sent me a eopg of a 
hurried departure. Everything was in it* Vancouver paper.
place, not a scrap of paper Kttered tire "The report purported to he the testi- 
floor, not a .cupboard or drawer wae left mony of Peter Ryan to » controversy 
open. The curtains were drawn aside, end with John Shields _ over the sale of tim- 
through the open window the fresh morn- ber limite. Ryan’s testimony showed that 
tog air was streaming to. the true consideration was $176,000 and

Facing the window, and well into the that he had paid rat of the $236,600 the 
centre of the room, stood a ponderous gum 0f $65,000 to Fowler. I did get the 
bumneaahke desk, who* looked as if it impression that » earn under $60,000 had 
had seen much service. On the well to the ^ —y
teft of the desk, reaching ahnoet from .<My impreaaion WM that there were 
floor to ceiling, wae a large tofi-length t options; the option presented ns was

-*» *«•«■« -
the nuns <rt Boucher. It to. Perc^B motii-

consideration was $175,000 and tint when 
yon paid Ryan $238,600 then you paid 
$56,000 too much, which has gone some
where?" ..

"We have geen swindled out of $55X100 
and the swindlers will have , to account for

(Cbntftmed.)
She felt no longer anxious About At- 

|oind. The men who had just ridden 
away, bent on helping her brother, in
spired her with complete confidence to his 
Strength and in^hisppower. She^narvel-

on him as an toane fool; of confie, that 
waa a mask worn to hide the bitter 
wound she hod dealt to Has faith and.to 
his love. Hie passion would have over
mastered him, and he would pot let her 
see how much he rtffl cared and how 
deeply he suffered.

But now ail would be well; she would 
cnefc her own pride, humble it before 
him, toil him everything, trust him in 
everything; and three happy days would 
come b*ck, when they used to Wander 
off together in the forests of Fontaine
bleau, when they spoke little—for he wae 
always a silent man—but when she felt 
that «gainst that strong heart she wgpld 
always find rest and happiness.

the more *e thought of the events of 
the past nifibt, the lees fear had she of 
Ghanvelin and hie schemes. He had fail
ed to discover the identity Of the Scarlet 
Pimpernel, of that She felt sure. Both 
Lout Phaeourt and Ohauveiin himself had 
assured her that no one had been in the 
attiring room at one o’clock except the 

himself and Percy—Yes!— 
Percy! *e might have asked him, had 
«he thought of it! Anyway, she bad no 
[fears that the unknown and brave hero 
would fail to Chauvelto'e trap; hie death 
let anyrate would not be at her door.

Armand certainly was still to danger, 
hut Percy hod t$»dged hi* word that Ar
mand would be safe, and somehow, as 
(Marguerite had seen him riding away, the 
possibility that he could fail in whatever 
jh« undertook never even remotely crossed 
her mind. When Armand was safely over 
in England she would not allow tom to 
jgo bock to France.

She felt almost happy now, and, draw
ling the. Curtains closely together again to 
«hut out the piercing sun, *e went to 
bed at last, laid her heed upon the pil
low, and, like a weaned dhüd, soon fell 
(Into a peaceful and dreamless sleep.

CHAPTER XVH1.
TEDS MYSTERIOUS DEVICE.

The day was well advanced when Mar
guerite woke, refreshed by her long deep. 
Louise had brought her songe fresh milk 
and a dish of fnrit, and «foie partook of 
this frugal breakfast with hearty appe-
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Our new premises are completed and 

entirely new stock of £;;ds is ready for our 
patrons.

an

Orders will be filled immediately,upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction^» all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in
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Toilet Articles 
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tite.
Thoughts crowded thick and fast in her 

«* she munched her grapes; most of 
them went galloping away after the tall, 
jareefc. figure of her husband, whom she 
had watched riding out of eight more
ptoaa five boon ago. ... __

er to her eager inquiries, Louise Marguerite knew very little about her, 
Nought back the news that the groom except that *e had died abroad, ailing 
had come home witi* Sultan, having left in foody as weB as mind, when Percy was 
Sir Percy in London. The groom thought «till a lad. She must have been a very 
[that his master wae about to get on board beautiful woman once, when Boucher 
Trie schooner, which was lying off just be- painted her, and as Marguerite looked A 
jjow London Bridge. Sir Percy had, rid- the portrait, she could not but be struck 
den thus far, bad then met Briggs, the at the extraordinary resemblance which 
jekipper of the Day Dream, and had sent must have existed between mother and 
l*e groom back to Richmond with Sultan eon. There Was the same low, squai 
and the empty saddle. head, crowned with thick, fair

j This new* puzzled Marguerite more emoot^ a°d tile ”me *
xZ£nhe S; ^*5^t& b^dTîLe eye.

he had said WeB' Bir there WM *•* intensity behind theUrinaad a bAalf, ha !had sato. Wril. Bir a ent hrinras, the same latent passion 
fiPerqr had influential fnends everywhere. wMch ^ to ^ ^ Pepcy.e f»* inthj 
Perhaps he was going to Greenwich, or olden dajB ^ and
. . . but Marguerite ceased to conjee- Marguerite had again noted, last night at 
jfcure; all would be explained anon; he dawn, when ehe had oome quite close to 
[said that he would oome back, and that fa*n, and had allowed a note of tenderness 
[he would remember. to creep into her voice.

A long, idle day lay before Margueritfe. Marguerite studied the portrait, foe it 
She W* exporting * visit from her old interested her: after that she turned and 
school-feDow, little Suzanne de Tom-nay. looked at the ponderous desk. It
[With all the merry mischief at her com- was covered with a mare of papers, aB 
tmand, she had tendered her request for neatly tied and docketed, which looked 
6uzanne’e company to the Comtesse in the like accounts and receipts arrayed with 
presence of the Prince of Wales last night, perfect method. It hacLnever before struck 
•His Royal Highness had loudly applauded Marguerite—nor had ehe, alas; found it 
(be notion, and declared he would give worth while to enquire—os to how Sir 
himself the pleasure of calling on the two Percy, whom all the world had credited 
Sadies in the course of the afternoon. The 
Comterae had not dared to refuse,, and 
promise to send little Suzanne to spend a him.
long and happy day at Richmond with She had entered this neat, orderly

room, ehe hod been taken so much by sur
prise, that this obvious proof of her bus- 
land's strong butane* capacities did not 
cause her more than a passing thought Of 
wonder. But also it strengthened Her to 
the new certain knowledge that, with hil 
worldly inanities, his foppish way*, end 
foolish talk, he was not only wearing a 
mask, but waa playing a deliberate and 
studied part.

Marguerite wondered again. Why should 
he take all this trouble? Why should he— 
who was obviously a serious, earnest man- 
wikh to appear before his fellow-men as 
an empty-headed nincompoop?

He may have wished to bide his love 
for a wife who heM him in contempt. . . 
but surely such an object could have been 
gained at less sacrifice, and with far le» 
trouble than constant incessant acting of 
an unnatural part.
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to
THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
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it.”
“What are you doing to the matter?"
“We are writing the results of this in

vestigation to ascertain who the parties 
are aside from Fowiar. Otrr sohdtora wifi 
be instructed to recover from any and 
everybody who had any connection with 
It,"

"Have the Union Trust Company been 
endeavoring to acquire information? Have 
you any information said to come from 
any of the parties?"

"Only a number of cheque* which Mr. 
Tilley wks kind enough to show me. I 
called upon Mr. Fowler about a week ago, 
when he first came to the city, and in
formed him of what 1 had heard. He re
plied that he had heard something of it, 
but that he had no information what
ever. On the- contrary, he thought $225,- 
OÇO was the true consideration when the 
transaction was made.”

Mr.* Sbepley read an agreement to June 
18, 1904, bqtween Geo. W. Fowler, of Sus
sex; William Irwin, at Peterboro, and 
George McCormick, of Kamloops, with 
the Union Trust Company regarding cer
tain timber limit* in British Colombia. 
Mr. Foster was named as a trustee and 
a statement of incorporation of the Kam
loops Lumber Company thus formed Show
ed capitalisation to be 6500.000, divided 
as follows: Geo. W. Fowler, 1,250 shares, 
or $126,000; Wm. Irwin, 600 shares, or 
$60,000; George McCormick, 600 shares, 
or $60,000; George E. Foster. Lieut.-Col. 
Davidson, E. G. Stevenson, Dr. Oronhy
atekha, Lieut.-Ool. MoGOlivray, 10 shares, 
or $1,000 each, to qualify them as trus
tees; and Union Trust Company, 2,500 
•hares, or $290,000.

Mr. Shepley read a copy of an agree
ment for taking of Okanagan Iaamber 
Company by the Kamloops Company, to 
wbicE McCormick and Fowler took 37 
per cent interest after borrowing the 
money from the Union Trust. The bill 
of sale dated May 24, 1904, for the pur
chase of the Shuswap shingle mill and 
timber limits for $40,000 also spoke of 
Poster as trustee in the transaction. In 
taking over the Okanagan Company 
thirty-three square miles of timber limits 
was also acquired. The option on the 
property was secured by Mr. Fowler. 
The log* for which $43,000 was paid, cost 
$6 per thousand.

Mr. Shepley—“AH money was handed 
over to Fowler and dealt with by him. 
What Vas his relation in the transac
ts’’ ............. J

"And I 
added to

more to be
t

re fore- 
hair,

>
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The Canadian Drug Co., Ltde
\

70-72 Prince William St P. 0. Box 187 St John, N. R
with a total lack of brains, administered 
the vast fortune which hie father bad left

4Amherst fire Losses
Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 26.—The insurance 

adjusted) were here today adjusting the 
fire looses in connection with yesterday’s 
fire. Tbs minor -1 oases were awarded as 
follow»:

Mire Brooks was insured to the Queen 
far $900; damage» assessed for $600.

Amos Brooks’ claim was settled for $190 
and Clarence Chapman’s for $100.

The insurance is distributed as follows: 
Hartford, $3,800; Etna, $2,000; Norwich 
Union, $3,000; New York Underwriters, 
$2,000; Royal, $2,000; Home, $4,000; Lon
don Mutual, $2,900; Montreal-Canada,.$2,- 
000; Norwich, $1,000; Commercial Union, 
$1,000; total, $23,300.

Some of the firemen worked continually 
for eighteen hours and much, favorable 
comment is heard to reference to the man
ner in which the fire was handled. Much 
credit being due Deputy Chief N. D. Quig
ley who, in the absence of Chief took

Stensland Gels Ten YearsWATER AND
Chicago, Sept. 26—Paul O. Stensland, to 

whose confessed embezzlement of $400,000 
was due chiefly the coHapee of the Milwau
kee Avenue State Bank, of which he was 
president, today was sentenced in record 
tone to «TVS from one to ten years in the 
penitentiary. Within three hours after Stene- 
«end s arrival in Chicago today from Mor
occo, whither he fled before the bank failed, 
the former bank president pleaded guilty be
fore Judge Kereter and received sentence. 
Before another three heure had elapeed he 
had begun service of toe sentence at Joliet 
Prison.

Stensland pleaded guilty on two Indict
ments, charging embezzlement and violation 
of the state banking laws. A fine of $120 
wae Imposed on the latter charge, which was 
based upon the acceptance of $60 In deposits 
after the bank was Insolvent. The prison 
sentences imposed, which will operate con
currently, are from one to live and from 
one to three years, making the longest term 
possible ten years.

SEWERAGE BOARDj«t.
The point was relentlessly pursued by 

and ultimately Mr. Ryan ad
mitted that months after the transaction 
Mr. Fowler informed him that the $55,- 
000 was not for himself, but that he bad 
to “divide up," but be never asked him 
sod could not say who he wae going to 
divide up with.”

“Did he tell you?”!
"Ï won’t a newer.”

her friend.
Marguerite expected her eagerly; tshe 

longed lor * chat about old schooldays 
fwith the dhüd; she felt that ehe would pre
fer Suzanne’s company to that of anyone 
eke, and together they would roam 
throrgjh the fine old garden and rich deer 
perk, or stroll along the river.

But Suaanne hod not came yet, and 
Marguerite, bring dressed, prepared to go 
«own stairs. She looked quite a girl this 
morning in her simple muslin frock, with 
a brood blue eneh round her ehm waist, 
and the dainty cross-over fichu into which, 
at her bosom, dhe bed fastened a few ht» 
{crimson rases.

She crossed the landing outride her own 
•site of apartment», and stood etiM for a 
moment at the head of the fine oak stair- 
ease, which led to the lower floor. On her 
left were her husband'» apartments, a 
carte of room* which «foe practically never 
entered.

At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board held yesterday afternoon it was de
cided to extend the water service through 
a portion of Milford at a cost of $13,000, 
work to be commenced next year. Ex
tensions were also decided on in Fair- 
ville and on Egbert street. A claim by 
Mrs. M. Lillian Morrisey thait she had 
been unjustly taxed for water, in conse
quence of an agreement that a city main 
running through her property should off
set the assessment, we* referred to a com
mittee. The director was ordered to have 
the main to Mrs. Momeey’s property re
moved.

Aid. Bullock moved that a committee 
be appointed to act with the recorder re
garding the euit being brought against the 
city by J. S. McKay, of Spring street, for 
damage* alleged to have been done to 
his property by reason of a break to the

The motion was adopted and the chair
man, Aid. Bullock and Baxter with the 
recorder and the director were appointed.

On motion of Aid. Christie the water 
assessment for the ensuing year waa con
firmed and the members of the board 
signed it.

Other minor matters were discussed and 
the board adjondned.

Mr.

MS

FATAL BLOOD POISONING
Frequently follows the use of cheap 

com salves and planters. The safest ie 
the best, and that’s "Putnam’s,” which 
has a record of fifty years’ success. Re
fuse stibstitutes for “Putnam’s” which 
costs 25c. to every drugstore. Ottawa, Sept. 26—The grand Jury, In their 

presentment at the assize* today touched on 
the question of fire escapes for public build
ings and hoapltale and recommended that 
they all be carefully Inspected In this re
spect. The Jurymen visited the county in
stitutions and the hoapltale and found every
thing In a satisfactory condition.

Rev. C. B. Gibson, lately minister of 
GJaeeville Presbyterian church, and Mrs. 
Gibson, who was Mias Louise Header- 
son, will leave on the 5.40 train this even
ing for Montreal en route for Glasgow 
(Scot.), where they will reside for the 
winter. Whilst in Glasgow Mr. Gibson 
will take poet graduate work in the 
university, and also assist Rev. Dr. Som
erville, of Bhekfriers parish.

charge of affair».
ffflhker & Co. expect to be at work m 

temporary quartern ait once.
(To be continued.)

A social and musical entertainment was 
held last night in St. Jude’s eburoh, the 
proceeds of which will go towards the 
purchase of a new carpet for the chancel. 
There was a large number present. A de
lightful programme had been provided and 
Misa Lucy Ooeter, Miss Noble, Miss Con
nor, Mias Vera Macdonald and Mias Tay
lor took part.

You cannot possibly enjoy goed health 
when the liver is inactive and the bowels 
constipated. Yon must keep the User 
active. Yon meat have daily action of 

toe bowels. Ask your doctor If this 1* not true. Ask him it toe same time «
he knows a better laxative than Ayer’s Pilla. All vegetable,------------L~1
Doge, only one pill, at bedtime. *t»»»wj

Your Liver Halifax, Sept. 26—The attendee* at the 
Dominion exhibition today passed all records _ 
of exhibition crowds at Halifax. The of- . 
Octal count given out by the manager of 
toe ticket department la 24,720. The attend
ance on the tour days of the lair now reach
es about 48,000.

James Keator, of Bank 
Winnipeg, ie in the city.

Montreal,r.o..
t
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